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Game Description Effect Game Description Effect
Bag toss board Aim at the net on sliding board Have a straight-aim! Magic Tricks Funny stuff with the birthday child as my amazing 

assistant…
Abracadabra!

Basketball A shoot-out competition with plenty of slam dunks… Oooh yeah! Misting Spray Fan Ice cold mist cools everybody! It’s misterfying!

Beat the bomb Catch & throw a ball, but don’t have it when the bomb 
explodes…

Kaaapow! Movie game Scream out the names of the most popular movie 
themes played…

Super dooper!

Biting Shark Press a tooth down, but if it’s the wrong one - SNAP! Jaws theme played Musical Chairs Boys versus girls as the race is on around the 
chairs…

Who’ll be left standing?

Bubbles Catchable bubbles, bubbles inside bubbles! Bubblecious! Pass the Parcel Activities between each unwrap makes for more 
fun…

That’s Cool!

Chicken Dance Clap your hands and go crazy as the song gets faster and 
faster…

Wicked! Piggy Car Races Cute little pigs in funny cars that the kids race… They even do wheelies!

Chickin Flickin Fling a choock into a KFC Finger lickin’ good! Pimple Pete Pick the pimple and avoid the puss Teenagers worst nightmare

Coke bottle to sky Rocket launcher that sprays water! Up , up and away! Poison Ball Everyone’s dodging a fast ball, but don’t let it hit 
you or you’re out!

Look out!

Don’t wake the dog Pinch the bones out of his bowl! Bite is bigger than his bark Relay Races Children are put into teams, then it’s the boys 
versus the girls…

So get set, go!

Elefun Butterflies shoot out of it’s trunk! How many can you catch? Rock crawler truck Dancing truck with disco lights Topsy turvy truckin’ fun!

Footy Goal Kicking Equipped with 6ft goal posts, all the team songs are played… Up there cazaly! Spider in the box Pull the lid at your own peril! Ah gotcha!

Frisbees With a flick of the wrists, it’s high flying arial fun Wow, look at it go! Sticky wicky cricket Ball sticks to a velco cricket C’mon Aussie C’mon

Hokey Pokey The silliest dance game ever as you put your left hand in… Ooh the hokey pokey! Storytelling A story for all ages Reading is fun!

Jumping Dog An adorable somersaulting pooch! He’s not toilet trained. Toilet Trouble Befare of the flush Err yuk!

Limbo dance Everyone line up for the limbo rock How low can you go? Wall Climbing Car The car will drive you up the wall Beep beep!


